On May, **Solidarity with South Sudan** attended a lot of events. The month began with the UISG Plenary in Rome: 850 Superior Generals, together as Sowers of Prophetic Hope, dealt with important themes such as interculturation, the future vision of religious life, the integrity of creation, interreligious dialogue. The Plenary has been closed with the Audience with Pope Francis, during which, Sr Alice from South Sudan, could ask him news about his possible trip to South Sudan. And, Pope Francis, as usual, confirmed his interest and to “have South Sudan in his heart”. These wonderful words let us hope for a future visit.

The month closed with the 92th USG Assembly during which 110 Superior Generals dealt with themes as the future vision of religious life, the integrity of creation, ecology and Child Protection.

During these important events, Solidarity could present the communities in South Sudan. We registered great interest around this young Country and this is stimulating to reach our next targets, that are to find new staff members in South Sudan and to work together with South Sudanese towards a Future of Hope and Reconciliation.

**Stay tuned!**